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the Pacific Coast Conference,; Course Women's Association fall League did not change over the
past week as Otto Graham. Cleve while Jon. Arnett of Southern
land, and Alan Ameche, Baltimore, California has lengthened his

margin in scoring, it was dis--retained first place in their spec
ialties. .

handicap tourney were an- -'

nounced Wednesday as tourney
I play at the course concluded.

Mrs. Edward H. Cowan topped
'the championship flight group,

; followed by Mrs. Hugh Ivie. -

closed Wednesday by statistics
from the PCC Commissioners ofWith the season 'one third fin
fice.ished the sharpshooting Graham

Brown is the fourth man inhas 'an average gain in yards of
five weekends of play td occupy9.33 to show the way td the other

passers. He has attempted 57, com the lead in the hectic race for
total offense honors- - He did itpleted 35 for 531 yards and three
with a brilliant burst of yardagetouchdowns. He has had- three

passes intercepted. His completion

- and approximately 41 ladies took
All winners were presented

with .prizes.
, r Winner in the first flight was
cJlrs. Charles McDcvitt; second,
Urs. Tom HilL Second flight win-wa- er

was Mrs. Edward Anderson,
followed by Mrs. Merritt Truax.

last weekend, . contributing 188
percentage is 61.4. ; yards to run his season total to

490 (377 by rushing and il3 passBob Thomason, Philadelphia,
ing;, second to Brown is Joethird a week ago, moved into sec-

ond place with an 8.95 average Francis, Oregon State, with 450LfSTEMG TD THE ,
SMOKING CAR yards while Arnett is third, 448.gam in yards. He has thrown 78,

completed .44 for 697 yards and' V.'"first; Mrs. Kenneth Potts runner--

up; fourth flight: Mrs. John R. Brown also ranks second in
rushing, be in only six yards b.five touchdowns. Only one of hisi MISHER EDUCATION una me j&s oi tsin uaiT oi Stanpasses has been intercepted. His TM4 AHOATPO

TUB Utm HAT TO ford. Arnett again is third withWillamette Bearcats tackle Sale Greenlee, above, a 219-poun- d

junior shows he's ready for plenty ef action Saturday night at completion percentage is 56.4.
8.15 COMMOTIR; 348. Howard Willis of Idaho is

nuuu uiai, nr. xiuluci viuuci
': second.

Prizes Given
Also winning prizes were Mrs.

"Morris Crcthers, who received
;the Oregon Women's Golf Asso- -

Eddie Le Baron,, Washington,McCulloch Stadium where the Bearcats play the Pacific Univer the top ranked passer with 25second last week, is now third withsity Badgers In their Northwest Conference clash. The game has completions to 24 for the two7.76, followed by Y. A. Tittle, San
Stanford quarterbacks, John Bro- -Francisco, with 6.M and Charles

Brown, Chicago Bears, 6.73.. :

" an eight o'clock kickoff.

Play Pacific Saturday . . . laie and Jerry Gustafson.
Arnett Scores Twice ,Brilliant Ameche i t" "

score play over a certain period
of time; and Mrs. Donald Huff,
who was presented the Captain's Arnett scored two touchdownsAmeche, continuing his 'brilliant

Sale of 'Family Plan! Ball Season Ducats
Said Necessary for Salem Senator Success

last weekend to run his total taball-carryin- gained 72 yards last
eight He has also kicked 10 con.week to give him a total of 476WU Gridders Rapidly He has averaged 6.3 yards per versions in , 12 attempts for 58
total points and the neatest ex

Job turned in by Paulus and his hibition of scoring since Hugh,
carry. His closest rival is Howard
Ferguson. Green Bay, with 331
yards. Fran ' Rocel, Pittsburgh.

'type cf competition.
Meanwhile, in regular day's

play Wednesday, based on most
"'pars using full handicaps. Mrs.
"Crothers won in the champion-"shi- p

class with 10; A class Mrs.
"Glen Wilbur, 10; B class tie,

mcxuiDcony scorea lzo points lorUa7KMrM.A J mat t s

had; been lost during the 1954
campaign, which provides aa Idea

f just bow much of an improve-
ment was made this year.

During Tuesdays meeting it
IT :w A.; 7l. .J ,rc: ,l second in scoring with 32 points.Getting Healthy Again

Willamette University's injured football corps was well on the

jumped from fifth to third with
282, as a result of the 90 yards he
gained last week. Fred Morrison,

- By AL LIGHTNER .

Statesman SporU Editor
..From a financial observation,
the 1955 operation of the Salem
Senators Baseball Club; Inc., was
the aiMt - successful since the
early pMt-war- i years of 194M7.

fni."Va"c r" Roger Ramseier of California
adopted the family ticket plan J S 'S2 12? "(was emphasized that intore

rSf professional baseball In Salem
of Cleveland, tied for third a week
agq, is fourth with 273 yards andToad to recovery Wednesday, with only end Dean Benson definitely depends upon the volume of seaJoe Perry, San Francisco, defend

were the ones that came closest T on
to breaking even for the year. tewart- - Snfrd has 14 nd
AniT A Mmnirn with th iui Roger Randolph, Idaho. 13. Samson sales."not playing in the game Saturday night here with the Pacific

University squad. A bone in Benson's foot is broken.
operation, the Wenatchee Chiefs, Wesley, Oregon State, has inter--

The '55 venture, guided by the
able hands of President. George
Paulus, Directors Walt Zosel, Ar-
nold Krueter, Bob Ashby and Ed
Benjamin and General Manager

ing champion, sixth last week is
fifth this week with 242, one yard
better than Alex Webster, New

It will be recalled that the
Family Plan" provided the purDale Greenlee, who incurred

Y Mrs. Chester Loe and Mrs. Wood,
each-wit- h nine.

C class Mrs. Dan Wiles, Mrs.

v Goulet and Mrs. Cowan, all with
a score of seven; D class Mrs.

' Charles Gray, with six.
lf Mrs. --Smith and Mrs. Cowan
t were tied for low net score of

the day, each with a 71. The John--.
son store prize, given to the low-
est handicapper in event of a
tie, went to Mrs. -- Smith.

who led the league im attendance mw passes, iour.aft injured thumb in the Bear chase of season tickets for 925, (Salem was third best), will showcats' 20-1- 3 loss to College of $15 and $10. A $25 ticket allowedYork Giants.
Billy Howton, Green Bay, ousted a $6,000 deficit for 1955. Eugene,Hugh Luby, showed an opera-

tional profit of $2,624.94, if park a man, wife and children throughIdaho last week, is expected to
start at tackle; Benny Holt, quar City Archers ;.which drew slightly more than

the Senators, and which used the18 years of ace to see all home

SPORTSMAN'S

EXTERNAL CARE
OF SCOPE SIGHTS

games. A $15 ticket entitled its!depreciation of 1246.89 and
player losses in the amount ofterback, whose passing arm has "Family Plan" also, will show a

slight profit for 1955. Organize Clubholder to see all home games ana
the $10 tickets were for students
between 18 and 21 years of age.

been sore, felt fine Wednesday
and threw several bullseyes dur-
ing the Bearcat drill; and Windy

.Paulus, Zosel and Kroeger
fl,145.DO are ignored.

These figures were revealed
during Tuesday night's annual
meeting of the club stockholders
and directors.!

were retained as directors dur--Well over 1,000 of these tickets Sixteen Salem archers feavaing Tuesday's powwow, andSequeira, scatback, was hardly
bothered by the cut lip suffered formed a new archery club, calledwere sold before the 1955 cam-

paign, and shortly after Jan. 1,POUSH LENS in the same Idaho game. vr Mili-- r. aba mt the nt e km wing Bowmen, it was an- -

the 'defending champion, Pete Pi-ho- s,

Philadelphia, as the top re-
ceiver. The Packers' star has
caught 21 for 345 yards. In second
place is his teammate Gary Knaf-el- c,

with 18. followed by Billy Wil-

son, San Francisco, 16 and Harlon
Hill, Bears, and Pihos, each with
15.

Vic Janowicz, Washington, for-

mer Ohio State star, retainefl his
number one position as the top
scorer. He has 40 points on four
touchdowns,' 10 extra points and
two field goals. Fred Cone, Green
Bay.-has- " scored 34; Ameche and

The directors were oulck to 195S another similar drive willWITH A CIRCULAR prominent medicos in the com-- 1 nounced Wednesday. Named presi--Kaagas Works Out
MOTION tell that the sale of the "Family

Plan" season tickets before the
be launched by Senator officials.

It has always been ficured thatGerry Kansas, end, also work

IGridPlayoff
.Plan Formed
1 AMITY (Special) The Dis
'trict 2-- football championship
playoff plan was announced here

'Wednesday by John R. Orr. Amity
"High principal and district com

ed out with the Bearcats Wed
rnunlty, and curt Ferguson, en-- UI w un was Angun.
ercetic boss of Fergusons' Enter-- 1 Members are pledged to "active-nris-e.

Hy foster, expand and cerretuata
1955 campaign got under way, a yearly Senators operation

nesday, and his bruised knee is would have to draw 100,000 fansand some plain and fancy corner
in order to reach a break-eve- ncutting on the budget during the All five, along with CM Luby Iorm winery, ma to

I bow hunting of legaliaah m- - t m nt nr. courage came
responding to treatment, which
means that he will probably see
action Saturday.

point on the books. The 1955 atseason were the Items response
tendance was only 6,921, which luminary plans for the 1958 ticket fnimals and birds." according toble for the success the organisa

uic vuiiauiuiiun auuuieu.The Bearcats drilled yesterday tion had. A total ef S11.747.Z3 further, .accents .the . sparkling selling campaign.
ejected vice president was BobA on offensive and defensive pat Ed Modzelewski, .Cleveland, have

registered 30 and George Blanda,
Bears. 27. -

.

Hinkei; secretary, Betty Norton:M SCOPE
SIGHT'S LENS
SHOULD Be
CLEANED ONL.V

treasurer, Jenny Lee Synowski.Moore Eyes
terns, with a wary eye cocked
toward Pacific's -- Bob Gaytes,
break-awa- y halfback, and Vince
Heinrich, dead-ey- e passing

The bow archers have acquiredVaa Brocklla Topi
Norm Van Brocklin continues to

Officials Mum

On Seal Talks
WHEN OBVKXISl.y CLOUOED indoor range facilities for the win-

ter season, and are dickering for

mitteeman.
. - The plan is complicated in that
, he district playoff game must be
,jlayed November 4, before the
'actual Marion County B League
; jace is completed.
; If Chemawa. Mill City, Jefferson
i or Amity is leading the Marion B
'League after October 28, the lead-
er will eliminate its last league

lead the punters. He has a 45.1

Title Defense an outdoor range for field, broadyard average for his 21 punts. Hor-
ace Gillom. Cleveland, has 44.3 and
Adrian Burk. Philadelphia; Dick

Pacific U. has won its last two
games and all hands in the WU head and target shooting.
camp are determined that Pacific Novelty contests, turkey shoots

and tournament archery events willDeschaine, Green Bay and Charles
NEW YORK UFI Archie Moore's

manager said Wednesday he was be scheduled in the near future.Brown, the Bears, each have av
ereeaed 42.5.

"Same of November 4, and will ad

play a win

(Cont. from; Preceding Page)
take Pres. Daman Miller and his
"LKtle Corporation" out of base-
ball business, reportedly added up

OR DIRTY. WHEN CLEANING BE
COMES NECESSARy, BLOW THE
LOOSE OUST OFP FIRST. THEN
BREATHE MOISTURE ON THE LENS

and polish gently with a son
HANDKERCHIEF U9NS A CIRCULAR
MOTION.
Keep lens covered when not
in use. remove adjustment
caps only for adjusting.
Wipe tube wtth uewruy cmleo
CLOTH AFTER USE. KEEP OIL OFF

Eddyville Dotvns
State Deaf School

The Oregon Deaf School lost a
40-1- 3 six-ma- n football game Wed-
nesday fo Eddyville at the Deaf
School field in BLMP action.

Leading the winners' attack were
LeRoy . Foster, who scored three
TDs, one on a 74-yar- d dash, and
kicked two extra points, and Bert
Henderson, Bill Slocum and Lee
Demeris, each of whom tallied
one touchdown.

Perry Colley scored both of the
Deaf School's TDs on short runs.
Eddyville ....... ..12 S S 1240
Deaf School 6 7 0 0--13

willing to have the light heavyJoseph Heap. New York Giants.der from the Clackamas, Multno- -

won't win three straight
Today, the WU squad will have

a chalk talk, work on punt re-
turns and punting, and again
concentrate on offense and de-

fense plays.
Probable Lineup

weight champion defend his crown
against Yolande Pompey instead ofwrested the punt return lead from--.mah and Linn counties area. This

came will be for the district
.championship.

Randy Turpin in London Jan. 10.

"I'm trying to reach Archie out
west to see if the switch is okay

Ronald Drzewiecki, Bears, witn an
average return of 9.5 to 9.3. Jerry
Norton, Philadelphia, retained his
lead in kickoff returns with a 47.3
average. Bert Rechichar, Balti

Corbett, Colton. Hill Military
Jind Concordia are in the Hill- - Probable Bearcat starting line

with him," said manager CharleyLENS, AM& NEVER FMGER THEM.
JRiverTValley League, which. em- -

up for the Saturday 8 p.m. fray
is, ends, .Vie Backlund and Keith
Harris, a converted quarterback:

State House League No. 1Johnston. "It's okay with me ifmore is second with 33.0.
bowling results Wednesday: Fabthe terms are right.

"i iiist t through talkinff nn view Home 4, Sec. lf State 0;

graces uacaamas ana Muitnoman
Ixounties. The winner of that cir-;u- it

is to play Siletz, and then that
0ictor goes against the club lead-Jih- g

the Marion B circuit on Octo

th trn. Atlantic telnhnn with Mep UTC Oreen O, lBX UNnm.

to about $119,000. Broken down, the
total included! $30,000 due a San
Francisco bank on a loan; $30,000
still owed to the league: $20,000
in common stock and $19,000 in
taxes due next month.

There is about $91,000 worth of
preferred stock outstanding, but
the deal under negotiation is said
to have no connection with it. The
stock was purchased in small
blocks two years ago when Miller
and a group of club employes
formed the "Little Corporation" to
save the franchise.
By Greenberg Personally

Greenberg has emphasized that

Dave Anderson and Greenlee at
tackles; Sam Haina and Gordon
Chang, guards; Chuck McClure,
center.

Quarterback, Holt; halfbacks,
Sequeira and Bobby Zoelch; full-
back, George Koani.

Jack Solomons (London promoter) i Traffic Engineers No 1 3, Di--

and I told him to hop a plane and Y?ion Audits 1; State Police 3,
come over here so we can iron hwf7 Accounting 1; Forestry
out all the details." said Johnston. F""?. fy Construe- -

W. Virginia
Leads Offense We had virtually everything "V r "1uw"7 i"CI"

settled for the Mre-Turpi- n fight rairview Home won the pins
and Im sure we can settle this Mgh team game and ,eries withthing quickly if Archie approves 2.777 and 077. Jess Gannon. Fair.

Jesse Owens,

Still on Top
LOS ALTOS. Calif, or Just in

case you had any doubts about it,
Jesse Owens still is ranked by ex-

perts as the greatest track and
field athlete on record.

Bert Nelson, publisher of the in-

ternationally recognized "Track
and Field News." made the an-

nouncement Wednesday in his Oc-

tober issue. He polled more than

Offense Stars
Fight Closely

(Cont'd from preceding page)
passes apiece. Claud Austin of
George Washington has intercept-
ed only three but has run them
back 127 yards.

Jim Swink of Texas Christian
retained the major college scoring
lead by making seven points
against Texas A. and M. He has
tallied 11 touchdowns and three
extra points for 69 points. Arnett,
with 14 points against Wisconsin,
is second with 58. Other top scor

the deal, he added. viw had mo tnr hiahBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit Lions

Air Troubles
he is not representing the Cleve-
land club in the negotiations. The

ber 28.
Amity is now leading the league

yith a perfect 4-- 0 record.

Wolves After
5th Straight

(Continued from prec. page.)
fourth period to take a 20-1- 9 win
ever Eastern, after trailing by a

vJ9-- 7 score at one time.v The passing of Quarterback
Mton Parrish of Linfield, who had

Plans for the Turpin-Moor- e fight and Bill McQueen's 221 was hizhFor the second straight week,
were blown sky-hig- h when Turpin, single game.West Virginia's powerful Mounpurchase, if it is made, win be

by Greenberg personally although
he will remain with the Indians as

former worm middleweight cham- -
pion and current British light Capitol Major League bowling
heavyweight Vruler, was Jtnocked salts Wednesday: West Salem
out in the fourth round in London Machinery 3, Marion Hotel 1;
Tuesday night by lightly regarded Vn,Avemie K,rr :
Gordon Wallace of .Canada. J Box Barclay's Broiler 1;

general manager, he has said.
Seals Stadium, the club's home

DETROIT ( The reasons be-
hind the decline and fall of the

taineers lead the nations major
college football teams in rolling
up points, yardage and advancing
through the air.

This versatile offense has given
the Mountaineers a 4-- 0 record and
the No. 8 ranking with the select

Detroit Lions' pro football empire 100 experts, he said.
Owens, former Ohio State Uniare numerous, but scout Bob Nus

Turpin announced his retirement lYri' WSSibaumer advanced a new theory
set.

park, is owned by Paul I. Fagan,
who once owned the franchise, also.
He has indicated willingness to
lease the" premises to Greenberg.

Claire Goodwin. PCL president,
and Miller agreed that Greenberg
"gets first crack" at buying the

after the shocking defeat. Vtr '
West Virginia has averaged 41.3

Wednesday.
"One of the reasons we're losing

so much these days is because

versity and U.S. Olympic great,
retired 19 years ago. He currently
is a member of the Illinois State
Youth Commission.

Nelson said Owens, whose 26-8'- ,i

High Individual Game Sandy
Cowan 233; high Individual Ser

ers are Yale s Al Ward, 48; Ari-
zona's Art Luppino, 43; and Okla-
homa's Tom McDonald and Mary-
land's Ed Vereb, 42 each. Joe
Mastrogiovanni of Wyoming is tops
in extra-poi- nt kicking with 13 of
16 tries.

31 good night against the Ram-Sbler- s,

is the weapon most fear-xjt- d

by the Wolves. Consequently
Mhey have been working on pass
defense much this week.

OCE won last year's game with
Unfield here, by an 8--0 score.

,

points and 427 yards a game in
trpuncing Richmond, Wake For-
est, Virginia Military and William

we've won so much in other days." Look and Learn ies Keith Hayes 637; high
Seals. isaid Nusbaumer. Team Game and Series Lanabroad jump mark is the oldest

world record on the books, re and Mary. Passing has accountedAs head tallent scout, it is Nuss- - i By A. C GORDON Avenue Service 1,082 and 3,C
for almost half of the yardage,baumer i job with the Lions to

kelp track of the top college pros 193.3, according to statistics re....

1. For what do each of these Hill Warns Trojanspects eacn year for the annual Na-
tional Football League draft. popular abbreviations stand: (a)

C.O.D.; (b) F.O.B.; (c) S.P.C.A.; Of OvcrconfidenceHe thinks the Lions' present

Waldorf Works Cal
BERKELEY, Calif. OP) Coach

Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf, who says
his California football team is mak-
ing "very good progress" this
week, put the Bears through pass-
ing and blocking drills Wednesday.

Then he worked his first and

ceived 49 per cent of the votes in
his poll. Young Bob Mathias, the
decathlon king, drew 12 .per cent,
and pole-vault- er Cornelius Warm-erda- m

and distance runner Emil
Zatopek 10 per cent each. Other
votes were scattered.

Owens ivas named the greatest
runner in history by 60 per cent
of the voters, with Warmerdam
considered the greatest field event
man by 64 per cent.

LOS ANGELES A Coach Jess
troubles four games, four losses

stems in part from Detroit's
high draft picks in recent years.

leased Tuesday by the NCAA Serv-
ice Bureau.

Oklahoma's Sooners,
third ranked nationally, have
moved into first place in the run-
ning department with an average
of 315.3 yards a game on ground
plays only: Texas Christian
dropped from first to third with
its average of 303.4.

(d) LL.D. (e) W.C.T.U.? --

2. The letter "A" is to the
Greek letter "alpha" as "K" is
to what?

Hill of the University of Southern
'it s finally catching up with

us. Nu&sbaumer said. "You need 3. What is the largest port in
second teams on offense and ingood, fresh material each yeartrt . (Continued from preceding page) France?

ANSWERSstalled a couple of new plays.and we just haven t been getting
1. (a) Cash or collect on de

As champions of the Western livery; (b) Free on Board; (c)

Steriod by 19-1- It was fourth down and John Chamberlain's lad-Jai- es

had almost 15 yards to go for their necessary first-dow- n yard-Us- e,

and another 6 or 7 for a. TD. The play was pulled at that point,
land Guard Paul Riley, the senior captain who prepped at Sacred

I'Heart Academy before it became Serra Catholic, was the hero on

California Trojans Wednesday
warned his charges against being
overconfident for their game with
California at Berkeley on Satur-
day.

"Remember." be said, "we only
beat California by two points last
year and that was here before a
home crowd."

Then he put the Trojans through
a rugged defensive drill against
California T formation plays.

Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals; (d) DoctorCherberg Happy for 44 ReasonsDivision the past three seasons,

the Lions have been at, or near,
the bottom of the draft list. of Laws; (e) Women s Christianjune payoii end ot me romp.

The draft system is simple: The--
-t . .Tv.wwv Uf lit .uvu I'llh I'iUlUiaUUUi WIUI DILI J71UWI1,

5the wee freshie'from Cascade Hish. at Quarterback. He received and hit the national ior tackle, seems to believe every
Temperance Union.

2. Kappa.
3. Marseilles.

team with the worst percentaze By JACK HEWINS .Oregon 19-- 7

Jthe snap from center, turned as if to hand off to a halfback, slipped block and every tackle is his perSEATTLE' Of) Coach Johnny headlines with a 7-- 0 upset of
Southern California.vie oau 10 Auey lnaieau ana men xaaea oacx as u ne sun retained sonal responsibility. Opponents

gets the first pick and so on down
the line, with the championship
club getting the final crack.

Cherberg has 44 reasons to be a
rate him with the nation s best.Play Remembered

Center Bert Watson, who was
happy man in bis job as head
coach of the University of Wash-
ington and they're almost the

The coast still echoes from the hurt in the Baylor game like Rob

Jfie DalL
Riley stood motionless for a moment or two. bent over and

hiding the ball, with his back to the goal line. When all EOCE
. hands seemed bent on chasing the halfback and Brown, Riley
' turned, sneaked by a big tackle who was moving nearby and

scooted, unnoticed and untouched for the goal line.

Oak Knoll Golfers inson was short on press clippingssame 44 which made bun the least
discussion of the 80-ya- pass play
that beat the SC Trojans. Steve
Roake tossed to Houston who lat--envied man in the business onlyLed by 3 Ladies a year ago. 7AK AJC6M ' AWywlLNow. the question has come up many times, since OCE started

Hsing the play years ago. "Is it legal to hand off to a guard?" The The 44 have been dubbed "The
Mrs. A. J. Cleveland won low Team Called Desire" and thegross play Wednesday in golf ac WHYTeam Without a Star" and these

and long on performance. You
could say the same for Earl Mon
lux at guard 'and George Strugar
at tackle and Mike Monroe in the
backfield.

Jimmy Jones, 196 pounds of right
half back, is the wily sophomore
who has been a starter since the
opening game. The rest have been
holdovers from gloomy 1954 and

tion of the Oak Knoll ladies group eOX

eraled to end Corky Lewis and
in the space of 10 seconds the
flops of '54 became this season's
heroes. 'v

What did they sayabout it?
This is whit they said: "We're
always looking for opportunities
like that." 1

trite phrases fit Cherberg's Hus

vanswer is a yes, definitely. Rule 7, Section 1, Article 5 of the NCAA
tfootball rules reads as follows: "During a scrimmage down a Team

;-- A player who is behind his scrimmage line may hand the ball f or-wa- rd

to a backfield teammate who is also behind that line, or to
!-- a teammate who was on his scrimmage line when the ball was

at Oak KnolL She shot a 52. Tied kies snugly. Although they won
four games. before dropping a 13-- 7

ta:ii to Dawlnw tWat UltcVia
in low net play were Mrs. J. D.
Campbell and Mrs. Jess Webster,
each with a 45.jjmapped, provided that teammate left his line position by a move-One- nt

of both feet which faced him toward his own end line and
Nas at least one yard behind his scrimmage line when he received

didn't snow nationally in a single ' Roake is a made-ove- r end whoMeanwhile, the ladies will hold statistic. For a time they led the the coaches say, We never worhas started every game at quartheir final luncheon of the year
conference in rushing defeense but ry about this club getting 'terback, never brilliant, nevernext Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at were buried in the other departChuck's Steak House, at which showy, but getting the job done.

Fred Robinson, 230 pounds of sen- -time officers for "the coming year
will be elected.

St as Legal as U.S. Government Tax ,

X .The latter part, if maneuvered correctly, would make Guard
Riley eligible for the handof f. And since the officials are always' warned by OCE to expect the play to occur, they are alert in
watching for it to make certain the guard Is a yard behind

1. the scrimmage Use and has his back to the goal line.

ments.
All-O- ut Players

But they perform and this
goes for every man like each
play may decide the game. Their
weakness this year was supposed
to be at the wings, yet end Jim

Tide Table
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
due to EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

TIDES ro TAfT. OREGONX We've seen the Wolfpack teams use the play many times, and (ComplIM ky V. S. Ctast G4ttl' arrjr. Partial. Or. Houston was the West's first manj!ever has it been stopped short of expectations for them. The one
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The 44 scrambled to a 14--7 victo-

ry-over Idaho in the opener,
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crushed Minnesota 30-- whipped
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